Contact
Susan Gravina
Education Coordinator
phone 401-456-2484
For non-emergency housing needs (non-urgent repairs, furniture or appliance issues, etc.) between 8:30am-5:00pm please contact the RWMC Education and Training Coordinator at Susan Gravina 401-456-2484

For housing needs or help after hours please contact
Security at 401-456-2342
Hospital operator at 401-456-2000
EMERGENCY: DIAL 911

Trash and Recycling – cleaning company removes garbage from the house and places it in the city’s trash bins on Saturdays, students are responsible for making sure the bins are on the curb for trash pick-up by the city on Tuesday mornings.

Parking – You will need to pick up a parking pass from the RWMC Education and Training coordinator that will allow you to park in lot next to Red House. This lot is monitored by security.

Snow Emergency – Maintenance will shovel sidewalks. Cars can remain parked in lot next to Red House in spots closest to Red House. Snow will be plowed around cars.

Cleaning – Regular cleaning is the responsibility of the tenants. A cleaning company will come in one day during the week to clean common areas. If you would like your bedroom cleaned please leave bedroom door open for them.

Supplies – The house is furnished and comes stocked with dishes, utensils, etc. There is a full kitchen, a living room with a TV, a computer with printer, and a washer and dryer in the basement. Students should bring their own twin sheet set and towels. Students will be responsible for their own consumables (paper towels, etc.)

65 Winrooth Ave
Providence
Rhode Island
**Keys** – Will be picked up from the Education Coordinator Susan Gravina or Julie Cotter from security office. Arrangements for keys will be made with the education coordinator prior to student arrival.

**Pets** - are not allowed at housing used for BUSM clinical rotations at away sites.

**Guests** - No guests allowed